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thinkable, but did not refer to the point later on when the
camels were rounded up and driven into camp after two good
hours in the moonlit pastures. The night was certainly as
light as day, and the conditions were so pleasant that I
dispensed with my tent, preferring to sleep under the sky.
There had however been an undercurrent of tension in
our ranks all day for a curious reason. Quite early in the
proceedings I had asked Abu Ja'sha how he was feeling and
was a little astonished at his rough reply, which doubtless
voiced the sentiments of the whole party. Rotten, he had
answered, for have we not all laboured for you alike ? And
yet you pick out two only of our number to gladden with
gifts. We do not deny that Zayid and 'All deserved what
they got, but we all deserve it and we object to their getting
something while we go empty. Come, come ! I had replied,
those gifts were for a special service, and you will all be
remembered when the time comes—when we get to the
Hadhramaut, and that is why I want to hasten over these
stages, that I may reward you the sooner.
That did not appease their evil, envious souls and the next
to take up the argument was Farraj himself, who had not
informed the others of the gift he had had from me and whom
I did not betray. But the comedy deepened when Zayid
appeared before me and poured his 30 shekels upon my
pallet, declaring that he had dishonoured himself in accepting
them of me. I told him candidly that such behaviour was
offensive to me and warned him to think again. He per-
sisted, however, and I sent for Abu Ja'sha. Here, I said as
he came up, here are 30 dollars for you ! He had declared
that in such circumstances he would never have accepted
a gift for himself alone, but now as he stuffed the silver into
his bosom I did not spare him. It was you, I said, who made
all the fuss and pother about my giving money to those two.
And see how God has rewarded you ! Without a word he
bundled the coins back out of his bosom on to my bedding.
I immediately took up the pile and threw it aside on to the
sand. Please yourself, I said, take it or leave it. It matters
not to me, but leave me in. peace, I have work to do. He
then picked up the money and went back to his fellows, while

